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SessionSession

•• Session focus on:Session focus on:
–– How to work with the Geodatabase APIHow to work with the Geodatabase API

•• As opposed to customizing the As opposed to customizing the geodatabasegeodatabase

–– TipTip\\Tricks for using the APITricks for using the API

•• Lots of content, little timeLots of content, little time
–– Please hold all questions to the endPlease hold all questions to the end
–– WeWe’’ll be at the Tech Talk for questionsll be at the Tech Talk for questions
–– Also Island area today and tomorrowAlso Island area today and tomorrow
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AssumptionsAssumptions

•• Geodatabase knowledgeGeodatabase knowledge
–– Basic understanding of Basic understanding of geodatabasegeodatabase concepts and termsconcepts and terms

•• WeWe’’ll have a brief overviewll have a brief overview

–– Programmer/developer or user sideProgrammer/developer or user side

•• Basic programming skillsBasic programming skills
–– C# demosC# demos
–– Code will be available with slidesCode will be available with slides
–– Ability to read Ability to read OMDsOMDs
–– ArcObjectsArcObjects supports: VB 6, .Net, Java, etcsupports: VB 6, .Net, Java, etc
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Presentation OutlinePresentation Outline

• Introduction to Geodatabase Programming
•• LicensingLicensing
• Accessing and Creating Data
• Beyond Basics And Editing
•• CursorsCursors
•• Conversions and LoadingConversions and Loading
•• Extending the Extending the GeodatabaseGeodatabase
•• Questions at EndQuestions at End
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GeodatabaseGeodatabase

•• Geodatabase isGeodatabase is……
–– Core ArcGIS data modelCore ArcGIS data model
–– Set of components in ArcGIS for accessing dataSet of components in ArcGIS for accessing data
–– A physical store of geographic dataA physical store of geographic data

•• Built on Relational DBMSBuilt on Relational DBMS
•• Geodatabase is a workspaceGeodatabase is a workspace

–– Contains datasets; feature classes, tables, etcContains datasets; feature classes, tables, etc
–– Extend with topologies, geometric networks, terrains, etcExtend with topologies, geometric networks, terrains, etc

•• GeodatabaseGeodatabase APIAPI
–– Building blocks for programming with GIS dataBuilding blocks for programming with GIS data

•• Not just the native Not just the native geodatabasegeodatabase modelmodel
–– Leverage the API against other datasetsLeverage the API against other datasets

•• ShapefiesShapefies, CAD, , CAD, CoveragesCoverages, etc, etc
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Geodatabase …

•• Geodatabase types at ArcGIS 9.2Geodatabase types at ArcGIS 9.2
•• Geodatabases can be stored different waysGeodatabases can be stored different ways

–– PersonalPersonal geodatabasegeodatabase (Access(Access mdbmdb file)file)
–– File geodatabase (new at 9.2)File geodatabase (new at 9.2)

•• Directory of binary filesDirectory of binary files

–– Personal and workgroup Personal and workgroup geodatabasegeodatabase (new at 9.2)(new at 9.2)
•• SQL Server ExpressSQL Server Express

–– Enterprise geodatabaseEnterprise geodatabase
•• 4 supported 4 supported DBMSsDBMSs

Increasing size and/or functionality

File
GDB

Personal
GDB

(Access) Enterprise
ArcSDE

Embeds ArcSDE
& database engine

ArcSDE Technology

Workgroup
ArcSDE

Personal
ArcSDE
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Presentation OutlinePresentation Outline

• Introduction to Geodatabase Programming
•• LicensingLicensing
• Accessing and Creating Data
• Beyond Basics And Editing
•• CursorsCursors
•• Conversions and LoadingConversions and Loading
•• Extending the Extending the GeodatabaseGeodatabase
•• Questions and other informationQuestions and other information
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LicensingLicensing

•• Required to initialize licensing to correct level when Required to initialize licensing to correct level when 
working with working with geodatabasegeodatabase in Engine environmentin Engine environment
–– If not, get an error on call to open the workspaceIf not, get an error on call to open the workspace

•• Configure license at application start timeConfigure license at application start time
–– esriLicenseProductCodeEngineGeoDBesriLicenseProductCodeEngineGeoDB

•• EnterpriseEnterprise geodatabasegeodatabase editing application requires any editing application requires any 
of:of:
–– ArcGIS Engine ArcGIS Engine GeoDatabaseGeoDatabase Editing licenseEditing license
–– ArcEditorArcEditor licenselicense
–– ArcInfoArcInfo licenselicense
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Presentation OutlinePresentation Outline

• Introduction to Geodatabase Programming
•• LicensingLicensing
• Accessing and Creating Data
• Beyond Basics And Editing
•• CursorsCursors
•• Conversions and LoadingConversions and Loading
•• Extending the Extending the GeodatabaseGeodatabase
•• Questions and other informationQuestions and other information
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Workspace Factory and WorkspacesWorkspace Factory and Workspaces

•• Workspace Factory is a dispenser of workspacesWorkspace Factory is a dispenser of workspaces
–– Personal, File, Personal, File, ArcSDEArcSDE

•• Create a factory from a factory Create a factory from a factory coclasscoclass
•• A workspace is a container of A workspace is a container of datasetsdatasets..
•• Examples :Examples :

–– Geodatabase, coverage workspace, folder of Geodatabase, coverage workspace, folder of shapefilesshapefiles
•• Create a workspace from a factory Create a workspace from a factory 

–– Path to data and window handle (app ID)Path to data and window handle (app ID)
•• For SDE, can use .For SDE, can use .sdesde connection fileconnection file

–– PropertysetPropertyset or string containing connection propertiesor string containing connection properties

WorkspaceFactoryIWorkspaceFactory

WorkspaceIWorkspaceFactory2
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Creating DatasetsCreating Datasets

•• Dataset modelDataset model
–– Open methods on Open methods on IFeatureWorkspaceIFeatureWorkspace,,

IFeatureClassContainerIFeatureClassContainer, etc, etc
•• Dataset Extensibility modelDataset Extensibility model

–– Open methods on IDatasetContainer2Open methods on IDatasetContainer2
•• Use a name Use a name –– "Streets"Streets““

–– UseUse ISQLSyntax::QualifyTableNameISQLSyntax::QualifyTableName for SDEfor SDE
–– Owner not required to qualify nameOwner not required to qualify name

•• Use a Use a ClassIDClassID
–– ClassIDsClassIDs are unique and sequential within are unique and sequential within geodatabasegeodatabase

•• Other methods; Index, Enumerations, etcOther methods; Index, Enumerations, etc
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Creating Datasets Creating Datasets ……

•• Create methods to match the open methodsCreate methods to match the open methods
–– FeatureClassFeatureClass
–– FeatureDatasetFeatureDataset
–– TableTable
-- ……

•• Dataset modelDataset model
–– Properties of dataset to be created arguments to Create Properties of dataset to be created arguments to Create 

methodmethod
• Dataset Extensibility model

–– Use a Data Element that has been preUse a Data Element that has been pre--populatedpopulated
–– For Network Datasets, Terrains, Representations, Cadastral For Network Datasets, Terrains, Representations, Cadastral 

FabricsFabrics
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Create a TableCreate a Table

•• Creates an Creates an ObjectClassObjectClass, returns , returns ITableITable interfaceinterface
–– ObjectIDObjectID field. Values are field. Values are Never ReusedNever Reused..

•• Custom behavior IDCustom behavior ID’’ss (can use null)(can use null)
•• SDE configuration keywordSDE configuration keyword (can use (can use ""))

•• Can create Fields firstCan create Fields first
–– UseUse IObjectClassDescription:RequiredFieldsIObjectClassDescription:RequiredFields

Workspace
IFeatureWorkspace CreateTable (name, 

fields, ClassID, 
EXTClassID,
ConfigKeyword): ITable

ObjectClass

Table

Dataset
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Create a Feature ClassCreate a Feature Class
•• Same as Same as CreateTableCreateTable except:except:

–– Needs Shape type and Shape field name Needs Shape type and Shape field name 
•• IGeometryDefEditIGeometryDefEdit used when defining new feature classused when defining new feature class
•• UseUse IFeatureClassDescription:RequiredFieldsIFeatureClassDescription:RequiredFields

–– ReturnsReturns IFeatureClassIFeatureClass interfaceinterface
–– Spatial Indexing considerationsSpatial Indexing considerations

Workspace

IFeatureWorkspace CreateFeatureClass (name,
fields, ClassID, EXTClassID,
feature type, shapefield
name, ConfigKeyword):
IFeatureClass

ObjectClass

Table

Dataset

FeatureClass
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Create a FieldCreate a Field

•• Synonymous with a columnSynonymous with a column
•• Set properties with Set properties with IFieldEditIFieldEdit
•• Types include: Integer, Single, Double, String, Date, OID, Types include: Integer, Single, Double, String, Date, OID, 

Geometry, Blob, GUID, Geometry, Blob, GUID, GlobalIDGlobalID, and Raster, and Raster
•• GeodatabaseGeodatabase tables must have an tables must have an ObjectIDObjectID fieldfield

–– Using Class Descriptions will take care of thisUsing Class Descriptions will take care of this

Field
IField

IFieldEdit
AliasName: String
Domain: IDomain
Length: Long
Name: String
Precision: Long
Scale: Long
Type: esriFieldType
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Create a Field Create a Field ……

• Use a Field collection (Fields) when creating datasets
• Used for setting fields collection when creating feature classes

–– For existing tables use For existing tables use IClass::AddFieldIClass::AddField method to add fields andmethod to add fields and
IClass::DeleteFieldIClass::DeleteField method to delete fieldsmethod to delete fields

•• Set properties for the Field with the Set properties for the Field with the IFieldEditIFieldEdit interfaceinterface
•• Leverage Class Description whenever possibleLeverage Class Description whenever possible

–– ObjectClassDescriptionObjectClassDescription,, FeatureClassDescriptionFeatureClassDescription, etc, etc

FieldsIFields
IFieldsEdit AddField: IField

Field
FieldCount
FindField
FindFieldByAliasName
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Domains and SubtypesDomains and Subtypes

•• Domain created at workspace levelDomain created at workspace level
–– Domains constrain field valuesDomains constrain field values
–– Associate a domain to a field(s)Associate a domain to a field(s)

•• During create use During create use IFieldEdit:DomainIFieldEdit:Domain
•• OrOr IClassSchemaEdit:AlterDomainIClassSchemaEdit:AlterDomain

•• Subtypes are specific to feature classSubtypes are specific to feature class
–– Partition the objects in a class into like groupsPartition the objects in a class into like groups
–– Defined by the value of a subtype fieldDefined by the value of a subtype field

•• Constrain rulesConstrain rules\\behavior to the subtype levelbehavior to the subtype level
•• Once set, need to check attribute, connectivity and Once set, need to check attribute, connectivity and 

relationship rules at subtype levelrelationship rules at subtype level
–– Have a default subtype codeHave a default subtype code

•• Important for feature creation and editingImportant for feature creation and editing
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RelationshipClassRelationshipClass PropertiesProperties

RelationshipClass
Cardinality
DestinationClass
Notification
OriginClass
RelationshipRules
And more…

•• Create with Create with IFeatureWorkspaceIFeatureWorkspace oror IRelationshipClassContainerIRelationshipClassContainer
•• You set properties to define the relationshipYou set properties to define the relationship

–– Origin and destination tablesOrigin and destination tables
–– PrimaryPrimary –– Foreign key relations (fields)Foreign key relations (fields)
–– RelationshipRulesRelationshipRules, notification, cardinality, notification, cardinality

•• Find related objectsFind related objects
–– Get related object sets using Get related object sets using GetObjectGetObject methodsmethods

IRelationshipClass

ObjectClass

FeatureClass
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Schema LocksSchema Locks

•• Prevent clashes with other users when changing the Prevent clashes with other users when changing the 
geodatabasegeodatabase structurestructure

•• Exclusive and SharedExclusive and Shared
–– ISchemaLockISchemaLock primarily used for establishing exclusive lockprimarily used for establishing exclusive lock
–– Shared locks are applied when accessing the objectShared locks are applied when accessing the object
–– Promote a Shared lock to an Exclusive lockPromote a Shared lock to an Exclusive lock
–– Only one Exclusive lock allowedOnly one Exclusive lock allowed

•• Exclusive locks are Exclusive locks are notnot applied or removed applied or removed 
automaticallyautomatically
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Schema Locks Schema Locks ……

•• When to use?When to use?
•• You must promote a shared lock to exclusive when You must promote a shared lock to exclusive when 

performing schema modification such as:performing schema modification such as:
–– Modifications to attribute domains; coded or rangeModifications to attribute domains; coded or range
–– Adding or deleting a field to a feature or object classAdding or deleting a field to a feature or object class
–– Associating a class extension with a feature classAssociating a class extension with a feature class
–– Creating a Topology, Geometric Network, Network Dataset, Creating a Topology, Geometric Network, Network Dataset, 

Terrain, Schematic Dataset, Representation or Cadastral Fabric Terrain, Schematic Dataset, Representation or Cadastral Fabric 
on a set of feature classeson a set of feature classes

–– Any use of the Any use of the IClassSchemaEditIClassSchemaEdit interfacesinterfaces
–– IFeatureClassLoad.LoadOnlyModeIFeatureClassLoad.LoadOnlyMode
–– Rebuilding spatial and attribute indexesRebuilding spatial and attribute indexes
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Schema Locks Schema Locks ……

•• Demote Exclusive lock to Shared lock when the Demote Exclusive lock to Shared lock when the 
modification is completemodification is complete
–– Includes when errors are raised during the schema modificationIncludes when errors are raised during the schema modification

•• Keep your use of Exclusive schema locks tightKeep your use of Exclusive schema locks tight
–– Prevents clashes with other applications and usersPrevents clashes with other applications and users

•• If your application keeps a reference to an object with If your application keeps a reference to an object with 
an Exclusive schema lockan Exclusive schema lock
–– You will need to handle the Exclusive Schema lock when the You will need to handle the Exclusive Schema lock when the 

object is usedobject is used
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Data Access and Creation demo Data Access and Creation demo 

•• Create a file Create a file geodatabasegeodatabase (.(.gdbgdb))
•• Create a feature dataset and feature classCreate a feature dataset and feature class
•• Creating domains, subtypes and rulesCreating domains, subtypes and rules
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Creating Rows and FeaturesCreating Rows and Features

•• Basic process to create row or featureBasic process to create row or feature
–– CreateRowCreateRow oror CreateFeatureCreateFeature

•• Can also use Can also use InsertCursorInsertCursor, more later, more later

–– If subtypes present, set If subtypes present, set IRowSubtypes::SubtypeCodeIRowSubtypes::SubtypeCode
–– If default values, call If default values, call IRowSubtypes::InitDefaultValuesIRowSubtypes::InitDefaultValues
–– Set attribute valuesSet attribute values
–– Create geometry and set ShapeCreate geometry and set Shape
–– Call StoreCall Store

•• Writes the values to the record in the tableWrites the values to the record in the table
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Simple vs. Complex FeaturesSimple vs. Complex Features

•• Within the Within the geodatabasegeodatabase, behavior is dependent upon , behavior is dependent upon 
whether a feature is simple or complexwhether a feature is simple or complex

•• Simple featuresSimple features
–– Point, line, polygon, multipoint, Point, line, polygon, multipoint, multipatchmultipatch featuresfeatures
–– Simple RelationshipsSimple Relationships

•• Complex featuresComplex features
–– Network features (simple edge, simple junction, complex edge)Network features (simple edge, simple junction, complex edge)
–– Annotation featuresAnnotation features
–– Dimension featuresDimension features
–– Raster catalogRaster catalog
–– Custom featuresCustom features
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Simple vs. Complex Features Simple vs. Complex Features ……

•• EditingEditing
––You can perform non versioned edits on simple data You can perform non versioned edits on simple data 

only:only:
•• points, lines, polygons, annotation, and relationshipspoints, lines, polygons, annotation, and relationships

––You cannot perform non versioned edits on complex You cannot perform non versioned edits on complex 
data such as feature classes in a topology, network data such as feature classes in a topology, network 
dataset, or geometric networkdataset, or geometric network

––Any dataset specific behavior; Any dataset specific behavior; ieie: for features created : for features created 
in geometric networks, topologies, etc; is handled at in geometric networks, topologies, etc; is handled at 
creation timecreation time
•• Not required to call Connect or create Dirty AreasNot required to call Connect or create Dirty Areas
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Simple vs. Complex Features Simple vs. Complex Features ……

•• CursorsCursors
–– Insert cursors can perform direct inserts outside of Insert cursors can perform direct inserts outside of 

an edit session on simple dataan edit session on simple data
•• Same rule applies to update cursorsSame rule applies to update cursors
•• Offers performance advantages; i.e.: events not firedOffers performance advantages; i.e.: events not fired

––Using these APIs on complex objects (or on objects Using these APIs on complex objects (or on objects 
participating in composite relationships or participating in composite relationships or 
relationships with notification) negates any relationships with notification) negates any 
performance advantagesperformance advantages
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Data Access and Creation demo Data Access and Creation demo 

•• Creating featuresCreating features
•• Set values for the new featureSet values for the new feature
•• Store valuesStore values
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Presentation OutlinePresentation Outline

• Introduction to Geodatabase Programming
•• LicensingLicensing
• Accessing and Creating Data
• Beyond Basics And Editing
•• CursorsCursors
•• Conversions and LoadingConversions and Loading
•• Extending the Extending the GeodatabaseGeodatabase
•• Questions and other informationQuestions and other information
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Name ObjectsName Objects

WorkspaceName Workspace

Name

•• LightLight--weight representation of real objectweight representation of real object
–– Name objects for each datasetName objects for each dataset
–– Acts as a moniker to the datasetActs as a moniker to the dataset

•• Can be persistedCan be persisted
•• Allows you to bind to the real objectAllows you to bind to the real object

–– You can get some properties from the name objectYou can get some properties from the name object
–– Can open dataset from Name objectCan open dataset from Name object
–– Note: Opening feature classes in complex datasets (Note: Opening feature classes in complex datasets (i.ei.e: geometric : geometric 

networks)  will open all feature classes in the datasetnetworks)  will open all feature classes in the dataset

WorkspaceFactory
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DataElementDataElement ObjectsObjects

•• Used in Used in geoprocessinggeoprocessing functions, Web services functions, Web services 
Dataset ExtensibilityDataset Extensibility
–– Describe actual Describe actual geodatabasegeodatabase datasetsdatasets
–– DEFolderDEFolder,, DETableDETable, and , and DEShapeFileDEShapeFile, etc, etc

•• Simple structures whose properties describe the Simple structures whose properties describe the 
actual entityactual entity
–– Different from Name objects, you cannot directly open the Different from Name objects, you cannot directly open the 

datasetdataset

•• SupportSupport IXMLSerializeIXMLSerialize andand IPersistStreamIPersistStream
–– Can be serialized in XML or binary form Can be serialized in XML or binary form 
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RelQueryTableRelQueryTable (Joins)(Joins) vsvs QueryDefsQueryDefs

•• Both used to return results from 2 tablesBoth used to return results from 2 tables
––But for different reasonsBut for different reasons

•• RelQueryTableRelQueryTable
––Joins two datasetsJoins two datasets

•• Can be across Can be across different data sourcesdifferent data sources
•• Treat like a table or feature classTreat like a table or feature class

––Based on a Based on a RelationshipClassRelationshipClass oror
MemoryRelationshipClassMemoryRelationshipClass

––UseUse IDisplayTableIDisplayTable in ArcMap (in ArcMap (esriCarto.olbesriCarto.olb) to ) to 
visualizevisualize
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RelQueryTableRelQueryTable (Joins)(Joins) vsvs QueryDefsQueryDefs ……

•• QueryDefsQueryDefs
––Query based on one or more tablesQuery based on one or more tables

•• Analogous to an Analogous to an SQL QuerySQL Query
–– Get a cursor backGet a cursor back

––Tables must be in databaseTables must be in database
•• Do not have to be registered with the Do not have to be registered with the 

geodatabasegeodatabase
––Can result in a feature layerCan result in a feature layer

•• Need to use TableQueryName::IQueryName2 if Need to use TableQueryName::IQueryName2 if 
nono ObjectIDsObjectIDs in input tablesin input tables
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Geometric NetworksGeometric Networks

•• Designed for UtilitiesDesigned for Utilities\\Natural Resources industriesNatural Resources industries
•• UseUse INetworkLoaderINetworkLoader for creation of geometric networksfor creation of geometric networks
•• Use logical network API for navigation and tracing whenever Use logical network API for navigation and tracing whenever 

possiblepossible
–– IForwardStarIForwardStar

•• Navigational APIs available at the geometric network feature levNavigational APIs available at the geometric network feature levelel
–– Very slowVery slow
–– Use only for small tactical navigationUse only for small tactical navigation

•• Analysis algorithms (e.g., solvers) should always consume the Analysis algorithms (e.g., solvers) should always consume the 
logical network APIslogical network APIs
–– Orders of magnitude fasterOrders of magnitude faster
–– INetworkINetwork
–– INetTopologyINetTopology
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Network DatasetsNetwork Datasets

•• Designed for Transportation industryDesigned for Transportation industry
•• Dataset ExtensionDataset Extension

–– Leverages Data Element and IDatasetContainer2 for creation Leverages Data Element and IDatasetContainer2 for creation 
and updatesand updates

•• Different than geometric networksDifferent than geometric networks
–– Simple featuresSimple features
–– No custom behaviorNo custom behavior

•• Need to perform connectivity analysisNeed to perform connectivity analysis
–– INetworkForwardStarINetworkForwardStar
–– INetworkForwardStartAdjacenciesINetworkForwardStartAdjacencies

•• Support Custom Evaluators (i.e. Cost, Restrictions) Support Custom Evaluators (i.e. Cost, Restrictions) 
and Custom Solversand Custom Solvers
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TopologiesTopologies

Topology

ClusterTolerance
DirtyArea
…

ITopology

IErrorFeatureContainer

ITopologyRuleContainer AddRule
DeleteRule

ErrorFeature
ErrorFeatures

•• A set of rules and behaviors that model how points, lines, and A set of rules and behaviors that model how points, lines, and 
polygons share coincident geometrypolygons share coincident geometry

•• A topology can contain many feature classes and many A topology can contain many feature classes and many 
topology error featurestopology error features
–– Validate topologyValidate topology
–– Get and set rulesGet and set rules
–– Get errorsGet errors

TopologyGraph
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TopologiesTopologies ……

•• Each topology has one inherent rule, Each topology has one inherent rule, 
esriTRTFeatureLargerThanClusterToleranceesriTRTFeatureLargerThanClusterTolerance
–– Identifies features that are less than the defined cluster tolerIdentifies features that are less than the defined cluster tolerance for ance for 

the topologythe topology
•• Other topology rules can be added and accessed through Other topology rules can be added and accessed through 

ITopologyRuleContainerITopologyRuleContainer
•• Errors can be promoted to or demoted from exceptions through Errors can be promoted to or demoted from exceptions through 

ITopologyRuleContainerITopologyRuleContainer
•• IErrorFeatureContainerIErrorFeatureContainer returns errors associated with topology returns errors associated with topology 

through a number of methods:through a number of methods:
–– Specific error featureSpecific error feature
–– Errors associated with an instance of a topology ruleErrors associated with an instance of a topology rule
–– Errors of a particular geometry typeErrors of a particular geometry type
–– Errors of a particular rule typeErrors of a particular rule type
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Topology Graph and ElementsTopology Graph and Elements

Topology TopologyGraph

TopologyEdge

TopoElement*

TopologyNode EnumNodeEdge

•• Each topology has a graph of elementsEach topology has a graph of elements
–– Planar representationPlanar representation

•• UseUse ITopologyGraphITopologyGraph toto
–– Edit participating topology featuresEdit participating topology features
–– Without breaking adjacency or topological relationshipsWithout breaking adjacency or topological relationships
–– Graph access to Graph access to topotopo relationships between featuresrelationships between features
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Geodatabase Editing Geodatabase Editing -- Edit SessionEdit Session

•• GeodatabaseGeodatabase explicitly stores change information explicitly stores change information 
when editedwhen edited

•• Only see the changes youOnly see the changes you’’ve made within the edit ve made within the edit 
sessionsession
–– Changes made by other applications are not seenChanges made by other applications are not seen
–– Until Save or DiscardUntil Save or Discard

•• Edits should be made within an edit operationEdits should be made within an edit operation
–– StartEditOperationStartEditOperation –– StopEditOperationStopEditOperation
–– Perform the edit as quickly as possiblePerform the edit as quickly as possible
–– Keep edit operation Keep edit operation ““tight and compacttight and compact””
–– Collect the required information before starting the edit Collect the required information before starting the edit 

operationoperation
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Geodatabase Editing Geodatabase Editing -- Edit Session Edit Session ……

•• Each edit operation represents a transactionEach edit operation represents a transaction
– Stop commits the changecommits the change
– Abort rolls back, like undorolls back, like undo

•• Applications are responsible for calling:Applications are responsible for calling:
–– AbortEditOperationAbortEditOperation when errors are detectedwhen errors are detected
–– StopEditOperationStopEditOperation to complete edit operationsto complete edit operations

•• Pushes the edit operation onto the undo stackPushes the edit operation onto the undo stack

•• UndoEditOperationUndoEditOperation,, RedoEditOperationRedoEditOperation
–– Geodatabase moves the operation between the undo Geodatabase moves the operation between the undo 

and redo stacksand redo stacks
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Editing the Editing the GeodatabaseGeodatabase ……

•• When to use edit sessions?When to use edit sessions?
–– AlwaysAlways……
–– Must use with topologies, geometric networks, terrains, etcMust use with topologies, geometric networks, terrains, etc
–– Use IObjectClassInfo2::CanBypassEditSessionUse IObjectClassInfo2::CanBypassEditSession

•• When to use When to use IEditorIEditor oror IWorkspaceEditIWorkspaceEdit??
–– UseUse IEditorIEditor to edit within an application, like ArcMapto edit within an application, like ArcMap
–– Ensures undo/redo consistency between edits made Ensures undo/redo consistency between edits made 

programmatically and through the UIprogrammatically and through the UI

–– Must use Must use IWorkspaceEditIWorkspaceEdit in Engine environmentin Engine environment

•• Similar methods on eachSimilar methods on each

Editor WorkspaceIWorkspaceEditIEditor
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Editing the Editing the GeodatabaseGeodatabase ……

•• IWorkspaceEditIWorkspaceEdit vsvs IMultiUserWorkspaceEditIMultiUserWorkspaceEdit
–– IWorkspaceEditIWorkspaceEdit

•• LocalLocal geodatabasegeodatabase data (Personal, File) and data (Personal, File) and ArcSDEArcSDE
versioned dataversioned data

–– IMultiUserWorkspaceEditIMultiUserWorkspaceEdit
•• Leveraged by nonLeveraged by non--versioned editingversioned editing
•• ArcSDEArcSDE data onlydata only
•• Can be used on both versioned and nonCan be used on both versioned and non--versioned dataversioned data
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Editing the Editing the GeodatabaseGeodatabase ……

•• Useful methods when editingUseful methods when editing
–– IDatasetEdit.IsBeingEditedIDatasetEdit.IsBeingEdited

•• Determine if a particular dataset is participating in the Determine if a particular dataset is participating in the 
edit session edit session 

–– IWorkspaceEdit2.IsInEditOperationIWorkspaceEdit2.IsInEditOperation
•• Determine if the workspace is currently in an edit Determine if the workspace is currently in an edit 

operationoperation
•• Use when deciding whether to start an edit operationUse when deciding whether to start an edit operation

–– IWorkspaceEdit2.EditDataChangesIWorkspaceEdit2.EditDataChanges
•• Determine which features have been changed with the Determine which features have been changed with the 

scope of an edit session or edit operation. scope of an edit session or edit operation. 
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Editing DemoEditing Demo

•• List domain values for feature based on subtypeList domain values for feature based on subtype
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Presentation OutlinePresentation Outline
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•• CursorsCursors
•• Conversions and LoadingConversions and Loading
•• Extending the Extending the GeodatabaseGeodatabase
•• Questions and other informationQuestions and other information
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•• A table and a query return a cursorA table and a query return a cursor
•• Used to:Used to:

–– Iterate over a set of rows in a tableIterate over a set of rows in a table
–– Insert new rows into a tableInsert new rows into a table

•• A cursor gives you access to one row at a timeA cursor gives you access to one row at a time

CursorsCursors

Row

Feature

Cursor

FeatureCursor

ObjectClass

FeatureClass
QueryFilter

SpatialFilter
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Creating a CursorCreating a Cursor

Search

QueryFilter

Homes
Feature class

Feature cursor

HomeValue > 200000

•• QueryFilterQueryFilter contains an SQLcontains an SQL--like statementlike statement
•• The cursor contains a subsetThe cursor contains a subset

–– No filterNo filter\\nothing, all rows returnednothing, all rows returned
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Creating a Cursor Creating a Cursor ……

•• SpatialFilterSpatialFilter need a geometry and relationshipneed a geometry and relationship
•• Below the geometry is a polygonBelow the geometry is a polygon
•• Below the spatial relationship is Below the spatial relationship is containscontains

Contains

Crosses

Intersects

Overlaps

Touches

Within
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Types of CursorsTypes of Cursors

•• Search cursorsSearch cursors
––Returns rows specified by a Query or Spatial FilterReturns rows specified by a Query or Spatial Filter

•• Update cursorsUpdate cursors
––Update and delete rows specified by the filterUpdate and delete rows specified by the filter
––Specify the Specify the ObjectIDObjectID fieldfield

•• Insert cursorsInsert cursors
––Used for inserting rows into a tableUsed for inserting rows into a table

•• Accessed byAccessed by
––Corresponding methods on table or feature classCorresponding methods on table or feature class
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Types of Cursors Types of Cursors ……

•• Forward only, do not supportForward only, do not support
––Backing up and retrieving rows already retrievedBacking up and retrieving rows already retrieved
––Making multiple passesMaking multiple passes
––ResettingResetting

•• Solution:Solution:
––ReRe--execute the queryexecute the query

•• ReleaseRelease FeatureCursorsFeatureCursors withwith
––Marshal.ReleaseComObjectMarshal.ReleaseComObject
––Cleaner.releaseCleaner.release()()
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Types of Cursors Types of Cursors ……

•• Insert cursors are used to bulk insert rowsInsert cursors are used to bulk insert rows
–– Faster for loading simple data than Faster for loading simple data than IFeature.StoreIFeature.Store

•• Bypasses eventsBypasses events
•• IObjectClassInfo2 and IObjectClassInfo2 and IWorkspaceEditControlIWorkspaceEditControl to overrideto override

–– Not Faster for nonNot Faster for non--simple data simple data 
•• Behavior, composite relationships, and notificationBehavior, composite relationships, and notification
•• NeedNeed CreateRowCreateRow and Store methods, so no performance gainand Store methods, so no performance gain

–– Use of Buffering is keyUse of Buffering is key
•• PrePre--define attribute valuesdefine attribute values
•• Buffers inserts on client, sends to database on FlushBuffers inserts on client, sends to database on Flush

•• FlushFlush –– Call or notCall or not
–– Interval flushing:  Check for room or handle errorsInterval flushing:  Check for room or handle errors
–– Careful: Insert cursors flush on destructionCareful: Insert cursors flush on destruction

•• No chance to detect errorsNo chance to detect errors
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Recycling MethodRecycling Method

•• RecyclingRecycling
–– A recycling cursor is a cursor that does not create a new A recycling cursor is a cursor that does not create a new 

client side row object for each row retrieved from the client side row object for each row retrieved from the 
databasedatabase

–– Allocate a single row objectAllocate a single row object
•• ReRe--hydrate on each fetchhydrate on each fetch

–– Performance advantagesPerformance advantages
–– Primarily used for reading dataPrimarily used for reading data

•• Non Recycling Non Recycling 
–– A different row object on each fetchA different row object on each fetch
–– Always has full set of fields, even if Always has full set of fields, even if IQueryFilter::SubfieldsIQueryFilter::Subfields

usedused

pCursorpCursor == theMeds.Update(pFilter,theMeds.Update(pFilter,falsefalse))
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CursorsCursors -- EEfficient Use of fficient Use of FindFieldFindField

•• FindFieldFindField is the API used to get a value indexis the API used to get a value index

•• The Fields collection of a cursor created by a class is identicaThe Fields collection of a cursor created by a class is identical to l to 
the Fields collection of the class regardless of the the Fields collection of the class regardless of the SubFieldsSubFields
specified in a specified in a QueryFilterQueryFilter
– Index of the field is consistent
– Not true for cursors created by IQueryDef.Evaluate

•• CallCall FindFieldFindField on the coarsest grain object with the matching on the coarsest grain object with the matching 
Fields collection (i.e. class or cursor)Fields collection (i.e. class or cursor)

•• Avoid calls to Avoid calls to FindFieldFindField in a loopin a loop

•• The need to use the Fields collection of a row and call The need to use the Fields collection of a row and call FindFieldFindField isis
rarerare
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CursorsCursors
Example: Efficient Use of Example: Efficient Use of FindFieldFindField

public void run(Workspace workspace)

throws IOException, AutomationException {

ITable testTable = workspace.openTable("parcels");

int pidx = testTable.findField("PARCEL_ID");

int kidx = testTable.findField("PARCELKEY");

ICursor cursor1 = testTable.ITable_search(null, true);

IRow row1 = cursor1.nextRow();

while (row1 != null) {

System.out.println("PARCEL_ID = " + (String)row1.getValue(pidx));

System.out.println("PARCEL_KEY = " + (Integer)row1.getValue(kidx));

row1 = cursor1.nextRow();

}

ICursor cursor2 = testTable.ITable_search(null, true);

IRow row2 = cursor2.nextRow();

while (row2 != null) {

System.out.println("PARCEL_ID = " + (String)row2.getValue(pidx));

System.out.println("PARCEL_KEY = " + (Integer)row2.getValue(kidx));

row2 = cursor2.nextRow();

}

}

public void run(Workspace workspace)

throws IOException, AutomationException {

ITable testTable = workspace.openTable("parcels");

int pidx = testTable.findField("PARCEL_ID");

int kidx = testTable.findField("PARCELKEY");

ICursor cursor1 = testTable.ITable_search(null, true);

IRow row1 = cursor1.nextRow();

while (row1 != null) {

System.out.println("PARCEL_ID = " + (String)row1.getValue(pidx));

System.out.println("PARCEL_KEY = " + (Integer)row1.getValue(kidx));

row1 = cursor1.nextRow();

}

ICursor cursor2 = testTable.ITable_search(null, true);

IRow row2 = cursor2.nextRow();

while (row2 != null) {

System.out.println("PARCEL_ID = " + (String)row2.getValue(pidx));

System.out.println("PARCEL_KEY = " + (Integer)row2.getValue(kidx));

row2 = cursor2.nextRow();

}

}
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CursorsCursors
Example: Inefficient Use of Example: Inefficient Use of FindFieldFindField

public void run(Workspace workspace)

throws IOException, AutomationException {

ITable testTable = workspace.openTable("parcels");

ICursor cursor1 = testTable.ITable_search(null, true);

IRow row1 = cursor1.nextRow();

while (row1 != null) {

System.out.println("PARCEL_ID = " + (String)row1.getValue(cursor1.findField("PARCEL_ID")));

System.out.println("PARCEL_KEY = " + (Integer)row1.getValue(cursor1.findField("PARCELKEY")));

row1 = cursor1.nextRow();

}

ICursor cursor2 = testTable.ITable_search(null, true);

IRow row2 = cursor2.nextRow();

while (row2 != null) {

System.out.println("PARCEL_ID = " + (String)row2.getValue(cursor2.findField("PARCEL_ID")));

System.out.println("PARCEL_KEY = " + (Integer)row2.getValue(cursor2.findField("PARCELKEY")));

row2 = cursor2.nextRow();

}

}

public void run(Workspace workspace)

throws IOException, AutomationException {

ITable testTable = workspace.openTable("parcels");

ICursor cursor1 = testTable.ITable_search(null, true);

IRow row1 = cursor1.nextRow();

while (row1 != null) {

System.out.println("PARCEL_ID = " + (String)row1.getValue(cursor1.findField("PARCEL_ID")));

System.out.println("PARCEL_KEY = " + (Integer)row1.getValue(cursor1.findField("PARCELKEY")));

row1 = cursor1.nextRow();

}

ICursor cursor2 = testTable.ITable_search(null, true);

IRow row2 = cursor2.nextRow();

while (row2 != null) {

System.out.println("PARCEL_ID = " + (String)row2.getValue(cursor2.findField("PARCEL_ID")));

System.out.println("PARCEL_KEY = " + (Integer)row2.getValue(cursor2.findField("PARCELKEY")));

row2 = cursor2.nextRow();

}

}
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Cursor demoCursor demo

•• Cursors examplesCursors examples
–– SearchSearch
–– UpdateUpdate
–– InsertInsert
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Presentation OutlinePresentation Outline

• Introduction to Geodatabase Programming
•• LicensingLicensing
• Accessing and Creating Data
• Beyond Basics And Editing
•• CursorsCursors
•• Conversions and LoadingConversions and Loading
•• Extending the Extending the GeodatabaseGeodatabase
•• Questions and other informationQuestions and other information
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Conversion and LoadingConversion and Loading

• Loading into the geodatabase
– IFeatureDataConverter

• Used for converting simple features only
• A lot of set-up required

– Geoprocessing tools
• Course grained, facilitates loading

• Between Geodatabases
– IGeoDBDataTransfer

• Supports simple and non-simple features
• Works at Dataset level, not the workspace level

– IGdbXmlImport andand IGdbXmlExportIGdbXmlExport
• Supports simple and non-simple features
•• WorkspaceWorkspace\\Dataset levelDataset level

–– Can also use Can also use geoprocessing tools
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Presentation OutlinePresentation Outline

• Introduction to Geodatabase Programming
•• LicensingLicensing
• Accessing and Creating Data
• Beyond Basics And Editing
•• CursorsCursors
•• Conversions and LoadingConversions and Loading
•• Extending the Extending the GeodatabaseGeodatabase
•• Questions and other informationQuestions and other information
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Levels of CustomizationLevels of Customization

Subtypes
& defaults

Domains
& validation

Connectivity
& topo rules

Class & workspace
extensions

Built-i
n

Functionality

Custom

Applications

VBA

Programming

starts
here
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Level of CustomizationLevel of Customization

•• Application levelApplication level
–– ProsPros

•• Business logic is stored within applicationBusiness logic is stored within application
•• Can access data without customizationCan access data without customization

–– ConsCons
•• Only available when application is runningOnly available when application is running
•• Users do not always interact with application customizationUsers do not always interact with application customization
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Level of CustomizationLevel of Customization

•• Database levelDatabase level
–– ProsPros

•• Business Logic is stored with dataBusiness Logic is stored with data
•• Always available, regardless of applicationAlways available, regardless of application

–– ConsCons
•• One class extension per feature classOne class extension per feature class
•• All users require All users require dlldll to even view datato even view data
•• Database is unusable if code failsDatabase is unusable if code fails
•• Impacts on performanceImpacts on performance

•• Use for important business rules that can be simply Use for important business rules that can be simply 
implemented without serious performance implemented without serious performance 
considerations.considerations.
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Level of CustomizationLevel of Customization

•• Custom featuresCustom features
–– ProsPros

•• Provide near total control over functionality.Provide near total control over functionality.

–– ConsCons
•• Performance can suffer, since code is executed redundantly for ePerformance can suffer, since code is executed redundantly for everyvery

feature.feature.
•• Handling of row and relationship events is less stable than clasHandling of row and relationship events is less stable than classs

extensions.extensions.
•• Technically challenging to implement.Technically challenging to implement.

•• Problem can often be solved by class extension or Problem can often be solved by class extension or 
application customizationapplication customization
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Class extension usesClass extension uses

•• Schema generation Schema generation 
•• Custom drawingCustom drawing
•• Custom property inspection and validationCustom property inspection and validation
•• Custom split policiesCustom split policies
•• Related object creation notificationRelated object creation notification
•• PlugInPlugIn Data SourcesData Sources
•• Custom schemasCustom schemas

Your description here
(In ArcCatalog)
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Presentation OutlinePresentation Outline

• Introduction to Geodatabase Programming
•• LicensingLicensing
• Accessing and Creating Data
• Beyond Basics And Editing
•• CursorsCursors
•• Conversions and LoadingConversions and Loading
•• Extending the Extending the GeodatabaseGeodatabase
•• Questions and other informationQuestions and other information
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Other Sessions to AttendOther Sessions to Attend

•• All sessions are in the Catalina/Madera roomsAll sessions are in the Catalina/Madera rooms
•• Implementing Enterprise Applications with the Implementing Enterprise Applications with the GeodatabaseGeodatabase

–– Tuesday, 20th, 4:30Tuesday, 20th, 4:30--5:45 pm5:45 pm

•• Using the SQL APIUsing the SQL API
–– Wednesday, 21st , 10:30Wednesday, 21st , 10:30--11:45 am11:45 am

•• TurbochargedTurbocharged GeodatabaseGeodatabase ProgrammingProgramming
–– Wednesday, 21st , 1Wednesday, 21st , 1--2:15 pm2:15 pm

•• DistributedDistributed GeodatabaseGeodatabase for Developersfor Developers
–– Wednesday, 21st, 4:30Wednesday, 21st, 4:30--5:45 pm5:45 pm

•• Raster Data Management in Raster Data Management in ArcGISArcGIS 9.29.2
–– Thursday, 22nd , 8:30Thursday, 22nd , 8:30--9:45 am9:45 am
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Further QuestionsFurther Questions

•• TECHTECH--TALKTALK
–– What:What: Opportunity to ask questions and discuss concerns with Opportunity to ask questions and discuss concerns with 

presenters and other GDB team memberspresenters and other GDB team members
–– Where:Where: One of the five Tech RoomsOne of the five Tech Rooms
–– When:When: During the next 30 minutesDuring the next 30 minutes

•• Meet the TeamsMeet the Teams
–– When:When: Wednesday, 11:00am, Message Center and Lounge, Wednesday, 11:00am, Message Center and Lounge, 

Oasis 3Oasis 3

•• ESRI Developers Network (EDN) websiteESRI Developers Network (EDN) website
–– http://edn.esri.comhttp://edn.esri.com
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Tech TalkTech Talk
MapMap
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ConclusionConclusion

•• Thank you for coming!Thank you for coming!
•• Please fill out the Session Surveys at the back of the Please fill out the Session Surveys at the back of the 

roomroom
•• Return to:Return to:

–– Info DeskInfo Desk
–– Registration DeskRegistration Desk
–– Any available drop boxAny available drop box
–– Or, leave with usOr, leave with us


